
“Overall, I would rate this meeting a winner.
The event had the feeling of a celebration more than

a business meeting…Well done, Sharp!”
Lou Slawetsky, CEO, Industry Analysts, Inc.

   Over 900 Sharp dealers, exhibitors, analysts, corporate customers and employees descended on Orlando for the SIICA National Dealer 
Meeting November 11-14, 2013. Last year we rolled out our Irresistible Force theme, with strategies to position Sharp to be an Irresistible Partner. 
This was not an isolated event but the start of a journey together with our dealers. Tour de Force takes us one step further on the journey – con-
necting to last year’s theme, as well as drawing parallels to the music industry and its changing business model.
   In keeping with that music theme, this year’s three-day event featured a keynote address from Iron Maiden lead singer Bruce Dickinson,
as well as live performances from members of Sister Hazel, Edwin McCain and a few other very familiar faces. 
   Senior VP of Sales Laura Blackmer served as MC for both our General Business Session and Closing Celebration. You would have never 
known it was her first dealer meeting. She effortlessly interviewed key dealers, discussed the state of our business and introduced the SEC 
Executive Team – Doug Albregts, Mike Marusic, and Chairman and CEO Toshiyuki Osawa – to deliver their messages.
      Attendees also heard from Hiroshi Kataoka, Executive Officer and General Manager, Business Solutions and Division General Manager, 
Document Solutions for Sharp Corporation. He shared Japan’s vision for our future, including a continued strong commitment to the document
and display business with new products and enhanced integration and collaboration across product lines.

•  Cloud Portal Office:  New Service, New Model, New Opportunity

•   EFI Presents: How to Make Money Selling Production Color  

•  Supply Chain Optimization

•  MICAS Cloud Service/Centro 

•  NJPA Exclusive Sharp Contract

Attendees rotated through 5 seminars, where they learned how to profit 
from SIICA’s newest product and program offerings.

Attendees also visited our award-winning Product Showcase, where they 
got an up close look at Orion, Neo, Cloud Portal Office, MICAS & Centro.

S E M I N A R S P R O D U C T  S H O W C A S E



by the
Numbers:

70% Percentage of attendees who used our brand new interactive Dealer Meeting Mobile 
App throughout the event.

Number of exhibitor attendees who took part in our two-day Product Showcase. 

Number of #tourdeforce Twitter impressions throughout the three-day event.

100
27,000

Meeting Highlights:

• Despite a challenging year, Sharp only dealers grew by 30%; dual line dealers by 10%; and NJPA business by 18%.

• We now have a complete line of hardware products, including production print, a refreshed A3 line and new printer 

models, as well as first-of-a-kind software and service offerings:  Cloud Portal Office and MICAS.

• Best-in-class distribution alliance with Tech Data, allowing dealers to broaden their reach into the Managed Services arena.


